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DiillLTON IN IBAW CASE

Alfn!rt Called bj Oemminion to Testify

M to Friwner's Sanity.

MORNING HEARING BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Hrry Thaw Called Befora Board
Early Coansel taya B la la

Goad Condition (or
Examination.

NEW TORK, March W. Th Thaw lunacy
commission went Into closed aeMlon at
10:22 o'clock today. Harry Thaw wu Im- -'

mediately called befora tha board. His
counsel reported him today aa In food
pliita and fully capable of standing what-

ever mental teste were put to him. Dr.
Allan McLan Hamilton, the alienist, who
was summoned last nlirht by tha commi-

ssion, was waiting In tha court house cor-(rid- or

when today's Inquiry waa begun.
Dr. Hamilton said be did not know what
Was required of him.

"I am In tha hands of tha commission,"
4e said.
i There was much speculation as to the
reason which prompted tha calling of Dr.
JIamllton. One explanation waa to the ef-

fect that Dr. Hamilton having stated on
the witness stand before Justice Fltsgerald
$ta belief that Thaw Is at present Incapable
Of rationally advising his counsel, the lun-fnc- jr

commission cannot afford to Ignore
iilm If Its records are to ba kept clear of
objections. The commission's examination
of Dr. Hamilton Is likely to be brief, for
Hi Is said ha has had no Intimate rela-
tionship with the defendant since last July.
nTtae alienist may be asked his reaaon for
stating that Thaw la of unsound mind to-Id-

and then when he gives tha data of
last examination tha commission may

!! whatever value It desires otv his
Dr. Hamilton believes that Thaw

a a paranoiac.
, District Attorney Jerome has been per-tnltt-

by tha commission to cross-exami-

Zlarry Thaw and this phase of the Inquiry
was In progress at 8:05 o'clock behind

Nelosed doors. District Attorney Jerome's
was ended at 1:07 and

the session was then opened and Dr. Ham-
ilton cs.Hd to tha stand.

Dr. Hamilton was not allowed to testify
teofe the commission.

TRINITY CHOIR IN ORATORIO

Coonod's "The Redemption" (tendered
la m. Most Acceptable

Hssscr.
'

The Trinity cathedral Choir, under tha di-

rection of Ben Stanley, choirmaster and
organist, assisted by Miss Bhadduclt, ren-
dered a portion of Gounod's oratorio, "The
Redemption," Friday in commemoration
of Oood Friday to an audience that taxed
the capacity of Trinity cathedral. The
portion rendered tells of the march to
Calvary, the crucifixion and the Pente-
costal ascension. The major part of the
anarch to Calvary Is taken by the organ.
Mr. Stanley's Interpretation and execution
of tha passages were pleasing and master-
ful. Tha major part of the crucifixion
was sung by Mr. Wllktns, tenor. While It
was purely recitative. It was performed In
a pleasing, well modulated voice. Mr.
Minor, basso, had short recitatives during
the crucifixion, which were well executed.
JWhlle Mrs. Stanley's soprano solos were
altogether recitative, they were of suf-
ficient range to bring out the lyrlo quali-
ties of her voice to good advantage. She
possesses a voloe of refined purity and

(inweetness. -

Perhaps tha most effective feature of the
evening was the symphony, "Darkness,"
rendered by Mr. Stanley on the o'gan, In
Whloh was depicted the falling shades Of
evening, tha rustling night winds and the
Weep shadows, all of which waa executed
most artistically and effectively. The
chorus work was surpassingly good and
tha chorus did conscientious work through-cu- t.

All who heard the singing last night
are loud In their praise of Mr. . Stanley
and his assistant. Miss Shadduck, for their
painstaking labors to bring about such
a musical treat.

RABBI .C0HN0N FREEDOM

Bella-ton- s should Ba for tha Charts
and Hons, Not tha

Schools.

Rabbi Conn preached Friday night, com-

memorating tha Feast of the Fnasover. His
theme waa freedom.

"The publlo schools," ha said, "should not
have anything to do with religion, partlcu- -

' laxly in such countries as America, though
tha matter Is continually violated. The
School should not encroach upon the church
or Sunday school. There should be relig-

ion In the home and the home Ufa should
he iwliglouB. X cars not what religion It
Va, provided that It ba religion and that
the religion ba not merely. formal and

hot sincere. Simple, beautiful
religious oareaoonlea In the noma can be
mads to oamenc tha bonds of home. Men
arc free that they may ba rallgloua, not In

ny narrow sense, but In tha benevolent
aanaa. The immoral man Is .a lava.'
' Bar Root print It

Cn

Ontrthution on timet tn1es are
Invltod from readers of The Pee,
Communications should be written
elbly on one side of the paper tnly

end accompanied by the name and
of the writer. The name will not

be u1 If the writer aa that It he
withheld. Unused communications will
not be returned. Correspondents are ad-
vised to limit their letters to 0 words
or they will be subject to being cut
down to that limit at tha discretion of
the editor. Publication of views of
corrennondonte must not be taken to
commit The Bee to their endorsement

Vote on State Finn Balldlnas.
PALMYRA. Nob., March JO. To the Ed-

itor of The Bee: I see by your valuable pa-

per that the legislature appropriated S1W,- -
000 for the woman's building and other
buildings at the state farm. Tou further
state thst there were fifty-fo- votes cast
In favor of the appropriation. I wish" to
know the names of the fifty-fou- r who cast
those votes, and as record Is kept of same
you can readily give me the Information.
1 have been voting and working for the
republican ticket for the last forty-eig- ht

years and I wish to say that not one of
those fifty-fo- ur men who voted for that ap-

propriation will ever receive any support
from me for any office whatever.

Kindly publish the list of names of those
who did vote aa above stated and oblige
yours truly. J. TL M'KEE.

The vote by which H. R. 264, carrying an
appropriation of $180,000 for new buildings
at tha university farm waa passed In the
house was:

Ayes
Aama, Ollera. VrMnllen,
Baroaa, Graff, Marlatt,
Barrat Orean, Mareh, v
Bit, Orlag. Maatera,
Blyatone, Ha mar, Matlger,
Brown, E. W., Htfraroaa, Quarltenbsah,
Brown, E. P., Hill. Redman,
Brown (Sherman), Howard, Rf)-h- .

Buckler. Janlaon. fiaundera.
Byram, Jobnaon Smith,
Carlln, Kelfar. Bloli,
Cone, Kllllan. Thleaeen,
Ciildlo, Lahnera, Van Houaan,
Doriga, Ieader, Weema,
Karlajr, Lea. White.
rranoa, Logvlon, Worthing. 'rn. NcCuilough, Mr. Bpaakar M
Funk.

Nays
Armstrong. Harvwy, Fenkel,
Balrd, Han it. Flrharrfaon,
Bar. Jonea, Prhoettgar,
Baaiw, Knowlat, Shuberl,
Bolrn. Kuhl, Snyder,
ITla, Line, Springar,
Dorn, Mllllsu, Sreinauer,
Duncan, Naff, Talho.
Kller, Noyas, Vopalenaky,
Haaemalator, Ptlrer, Walah,
Hanaan, Riper. Wbltham 14.
Hart,

TO OLD

Meetlna Held at Saratoga Chnreh In
Honor of Chaplain DlnVn-baehe- r,

Late Pastor.

Nearly a hundred members of Grant,
Custer and Crook posts. Grand Army of
the Republic,- - assembled at Saratoga Con-

gregational church Friday evening to pay
honor to the memory of the late Rev.
Benjamin Franklin Dlffenbacher, chaplain
of Grant post for several years and one
of the most loyal Grand Army men of the
state. The services were of the Grand
Army memorial character and were car-
ried out according to that ritual, with Post
Commander Van Husen of Grant post pre-
siding. Brief addresses eulogistic and remi-
niscent of their late comrade were given
by several of the members and the military
record of Chaplain Dlffenbacher was form-
ally read by. Adjutant Crelgh of Grant
post.

"The Vacant Chair," one of the most
beautiful and Impressive of the old war-
time songs, was effectively rendered, the
comrades all participating with trembling
voices In the refrain:

We shall meet, but we shall miss htm.
There will be one vacant chair;

We shall linger to caress him.
While we breathe our evening prayer.

Tha services throughout were marked by
sad and mournful interest and Indicative
of the regard and esteem with which Chap-
lain Dlffenbacher was regarded by his com-
panions of the old war daya

FIRE OF

Damage Wrought to Brick Klin Prop-
erty Early In the)

Morulas'.
Fire damaged the kilns of the Omaha

Brick company at .Second and Hickory
streets to the extent of about $1,000 at 2

o'clock Saturday morning, when the roof
covering the long piles of brick became
Ignited from gas and was practically de-
stroyed. The company manufactured Its
own gaa for use In the kilns and the blaze
caught from the gas plant.

While dressing for the theater In the
afternoon Mrs. George W. Tanner, 214

South Twenty-eight- h avenue, overturned a
kerosene lamp with which she was heating
a curling Iron and the room was soon
filled with flames. Furniture was damaged
to the extent of about $160 and the build-
ing to about ISO before the. fire was ex-
tinguished. Tanner is a driver In the lira
department. At tha same time an alarm
waa sounded from 1461 Phelps street, near
the South Omaha Una.

Failures at Brnssels.
BRUS8ELS, March . It waa definitely

ascertained that the amount Involved In
the recent failures announced on the Stock
exchange here waa exaggerated. The total
only reached about $20,000, but the banks
have furnished assistance to several houses.
Although no further failures arc antici-
pated In the near future, the next settle-
ment Is awaited with soma anxiety.

14th and

" Enamel or Porcolain
OH THE HOME

LETTERS FROMJEE READERS

MEMORIAL PATRIOT

THOUSAND DOLLARS

TEST PLAU

Farnam Streets.

With

We sell the Bohn on a strictguarantee
to prove the truth of the claim made for
this refrigerator. If after actual use
In your home 10 days, It
does not prove all the man
ufaoturers claim for it, our
delivery man will call for
it and we will refund the
full purchase price.

Officially tested and adopted by
all American Railroads.

Cold and dryness com-
bined prevent germ life.

No other retrigerator is
as dry or as cold.

We are Exclusive Agents for
Omaha and vicinity.

t?Jilto'n Roger
Rincss..
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KNAPP AND MILL READ!

Federal Officials at Cnictro U Aniet in
ettlement of Trousle.

y

MEN WILL NOT ABATE THEIR DEMANDS

So Owelare Ittorrliiey and Garrettson
Befora They Begin Conference

Railroads Will Stand Firm
Knapp Is Hopefnl.

CHICAGO, March Knapp
of the Interstate Commerce commission and
Charlea P. Neill. United States labor com-

missioner, arrived here today from Wash-
ington to proffer their good offices In set-
tling the wage dispute between the western
railroads and members of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen and of the Order of
Railway Conductors.

The meeting, which opened late In the
Vornlng, did not begin under highly fa-

vorable auspices. The representatives of
the men, Grand Chief Morrlssey of the
trainmen and Chief Conductor Garrettson
of the conductors, were positive In their
assertions before the conference commenced
that the men would not abate anything
of their demands. They declared that It
waa not In their power to accept less than
the men had asked, for the reason that
the membership of both organisations had
voted on the propositions to be considered
In the meeting and the vote waa over-
whelmingly In favor of a strike unless the
demands of the men were granted.

Railroads Firm.
C. P. Brown, chairman of the board of

managers of the railroads, waa equally ex-

plicit In his assertions that the railroads
could not go further than they have al-

ready gone, and that it waa not possible
for them to make greater concessions than
had already been offered. Before entering
the meeting Chairman Knapp said:

"I cannot say Just now what will be
done. My understanding is that both sides
are anxious to avoid a strike and such a
disposition is a promise that everything
will come out happily. Of course I can
tell more about the situation when we have
once heard the statements from both sides.
We shall certainly do all in our power
while acting with strict Justice for all
concerned, to bring about a peaceable ad-

justment of the difficulty."
Chairman Knapp and Commissioner Neill

were first In conference with the members
of the board of general managers who
outlined their case and explained the situa-
tion aa It appeared from their viewpoint.
They were with the chairman less than an
hour and the representatives of the train-
men and of the conductors were then called
in.

Positions Outlined.
Following the conference with the general

managers. Chairman Knapp and Commis-

sioner Neill listened to the statements
made In behair of the trainmen and con-

ductors. At the close of the latter meet-
ing Chairman Knapp said:

"There is absolutely nothing that I can
say at this time. Both sides have outlined
their position and that Is about all that
could be expected at the first meeting. We
are to meet the trainmen and conductors
later today."

"When asked If he came to Chicago at
the request of President Roosevelt, Chair-
man Knapp said he had not, declaring that
he had neither seen nor communicated with
the president In regard to the matter. The
trip he said was Imposed on hiss by the
duties of his office and he came on that
account.

Neither the general managers nor the
representatives of the two organisation of
employes would make a statement at the
conclusion of the meeting with Mr. Knapp
and Commissioner Neill. It is positively
known, however, that In today's conference
no concessions were made on either side.

DIAMONDS Frenser, 15th an. Dodge.

GERMAN NOBLER AS TRADERS

Emperor Heads Aristocrats Who Are
In Business for Profit to

Themselves.
I

BERLIN, March SO. (Special.) The Ger-
man emperor, as well aa several of the
prominent members of the most exclusive
class of German aristocracy are active
men of business, who do not hesitate to
canvass orders on behalf of their respective
Arms. 7hls Interesting Information is con-
tained In. an urgent appeal addressed by a
young German nobleman to his fellow
aristocrats to emancipate themselves from
the obsolete Idea that It Is beneath their
dignity to participate In any commercial
occupation.

The emperor possesses extensive pottery
works on his estate at Cadlnen In east
Prussia and conducts them himself with
great commercial seal. Exquisite produc-
tions of the Imperial factories are sold In
the Berlin branch of the business, which
Is known as the Hohensoliem stores.

Tha emperor thus openly trades under
his own name and moreover frequently
seises suitable opportunities to canvass
orders. When her notices a likely pur-
chaser of wares from his factories at court
or other festive gatherings he "asks him
whether he cannot place an order and
if the answer Is in the affirmative, the
emperor draws a pencil from his pocket
and scribbles the-ord- er on his cuff, and

Linings

1

Gas Ranges

does not conceal the pleasure ha has In
having done a stroke of business.

Prince Chrtstaln Hobenloha, a member
of a mediatised royal dynasty, possessing
equal rank with all tha reigning houses of
Europe, carries on several different busi-
nesses on his ancestral estate at Oehrtngen.
Wurtemberg. One factory makes oatmeal
sold under the name of Hohenlohe oatmeal.
Another makes cakes, sold under the name
of Ilolenlohe cakes. A third factory pro-
duces corsets and under the name of the
Hohenlohe corsets, and .much sought after
by south German women on account of
their princely trade mark.

Prince Egon Fuerstenberg owns large
breweries, which supply many south Ger-
man Inns with excellent Fuerstenberg beer.
Prince Guldo Donnersmarclt, one of the
wealthiest Siloslan magnates conducts a
silk factory, the proceeds of which are
sold under tin trade mark of his royal
arma

HORRORS OF CONGO STATE

Representative) of the East African
TrudtnpT Company Tells

What He Observed. 1

LONDON, March 80. (Speclal.)-T- he
Congo Reform association has forwarded to

'Sir Edward Gray, the secretary for
foreign affairs, a remarkable description
of the Intolerable conditions, prevailing In
the Congo Free state written by Mr. J. C.
McLaren of Perth from hla own personal
observations.

Mr. McLaren ia a representative of the
East Africa Trading company. He recently
arrived In England after a long Journey In
which he traversed the Congo Frea state
from Duflle on the Nile to Boma on the
AtUntlc.

"Wherever I , went," said Mr. McLaren,
"during the year I was m CJsng It was
the same tola from everyone. It waa that
the government waa bad wanted every-
thing for nothing.

"One of the great grievances Is tha
amount of food stuffs the people are com-
pelled to supply their wives 'without pay-
ment' to feed the different units of soldiers
and their wives at the several stations.

"Another abuse which weighs heavily
upon the people Is the commanderlng of
labor. One day Chief Badult of Buta sent
for me. He told me the usual tale of woe
and asked if I could not Intercede for him
with the 'English Lord' to give him land
In the British territory or he would pur-
chase the land with Ivory and move with
all of his people.

" "We are only Bulmatadl's (the Congo
government) dogs,' he said. 'A couple of
days ago the officials here commanded all
my young men and boys nearly, and left
me only with women and children and old
men.. How can they cut down the big
trees and clear the land all by themselves?
I cannot get crops oft the same land
forever, and then will be Imprisoned If
we cannot supply all the food demanded.
I am ready to die.' "

Of the "rubber curse" as Mr. McLaren
calls It ho saw many signs of tha usual
character.

"I was In Magombo's village," he writes,
"and saw Magombo (a chief employed and
armed with Alblnls and ammunition by the
administration to force rubber and Ivory
from the surrounding villages) returning
with his victorious army after a raid
loaded up with loot and about twenty-flv- s
prisoners.

"It was a gastly sight to see the prisoner
prodded and lashed, while staggering and
falling under heavy loads.

"While at Duflle, Congo Free state, inside
the station I saw ten or twelve women
mostly In a nude state and under the
charge of guards. They were carrying
water.

"I asked the Chef de Posts if these
women wero prisoners and If so what were
the crimes they had committed. - He re-
plied that they were political and not
criminal prisoners. They were the wives
of chiefs and headsmen and were held until
their husbands ransomed them as this was
the only way to make the chiefs and
headsmen feel the punishment,"

UNIVERSITY FOR JUTLAND

Denmark May Establish New School
of Higher Learning- - on

Western Island.

COPENHAGEN, March SO. Special. )
Twenty years ago the question of a second
university in Denmark waa raised. It being
claimed that It should be established at
Aarhuus. the capital of Jutland. This
claim for a new university equal to that
existing in Copenhagen has now taken .a
very Interesting and tangible form, seeing
that at a meeting just held there It waa
advocated by man In the front rank of
the sclentlflo world and by others on politi-
cal grounds.

To foreigner It may seem ridiculous
that a nation with a population of lens than
3,000.000 should have two universities, but
In reality tha situation Is not as It might
appear. For many years there has been
a movement in the Jutland peninsula tend-
ing to separation from tha Islands with
their commanding center of culture In
Copenhagen. The difference between these
two halves of tha Danish kingdom may
be Illustrated by the simple fact that the
dialectical differences between the west
Jutland peasants and the Inhabitants of
Copenhagen are as great aa those between
the latter and the other Bcandanavlan
peoples. Sympathy with the new university
idea Is unexpectedly great.

RULERS' STATUES ARE BARRED

President of Hungarian Chambers
Decides Work la To

Poor for ls.
VIENNA. March SO. (Special.-- A curious

state of affairs has arisen at Budapest,
where a memorial consisting of the statues
of the emperor Francis Joseph and the late
Empress Elisabeth was to have been erected
within a few days In the new Hungarian
Parliament houee. .

The figures wera de ilgned by the sculptor.
Karl Ssechey, and after his death the work
was handed over to an Italian. Tha stat
ues have now arrived) at Budapest, but a
committee of artists has come to the con-
clusion that the work has been so badly
carried out that the work would b a dis-
grace rather than an ornament to the
building. The president of the chamber
considered that it would be an offense
against good taste to erect the sculpture
and It has accordingly been rejected.

I

AMBASSADOR VISITS POPE

Roaaaa Press Makes Muea of Audlenro
of Walt at the

Vatican.

ROME, March X Special. The Catho--
lio press is making much of the tact that
the ambassador of the United State to
the Qulrlnal. Mr. Henry White, who has
been appointed to the embassy of Paris
after presenting his letters of recall to
King Victor Emmanuel III, prior to his de-

parture from Roma, took the opportunity
ef being admitted to audience of his Holi-
ness, Pop Plus X.

It is declared that the only occasion in
which such a visit could paid la that
In ths Interim between hi ceasing to b
ambassador ta the Qulrlnal and hla de
parture for Parta This is declared by th
Cathollo press to be going out of the way
to recogcla the lmportaooo of the pop,

I
whom tha French govemxLaMt haa vainly

I attempted fct tTBOrn
1 I

COLTON DEATH LIST GROWS

Tw1t rersooi Injured in Wrtck An
IxptoUd to Die.

TWENTY-TW- O ARE KNOWN TO IE DEAD

Southern Pacta lection Foreman Em-

pire Result ef Apooleetl
Fit Induced by Witness-In- ;

th Accident.

COLTON. Cal., March 10.-- Th list of
those who met death In th wreck of the
Sunoet expre, which waa wrecked Thurs-
day afternoon in the Southern Pacific
yards, waa completed last night and the
search for additional bodies supposed to be
buried under the debris of th demolished
cars was abandoned as useleeu. The cor-
rected list of dead. Including two men who
have died since last night, 1 twenty-tw- o.

Eighteen of these wero Italians, nearly all
of whom were Immigrants on their way to
San Francisco. The other weri

ALBERT W. 8HIE, mall clerk. Los An-gel-

GEORGE ta SHARPS, Muncle, Ind,
H. I. WALTERS, Sacramento, Cal.
PATRICK EG AN, Southern Pacific sec-

tion foreman, resides o believed to be Col-to- n.

Egan'a onth la believed to be due to an
apoplectics fit induced by witnessing the
accident.

Fully half a dosen Injured were reported
last night In a condition aa precarious that
death Is but a matter of hours.

PRISONERS ARE INGENIOUS

Rival Monte Crlsto and Ubby Prison
.in aa Attempt to Escape' Jail.

Four convicts of San Quentln (Cal) prison
recently planned for them a rogulAr Monte
Crlsto escape by means of diving suits
constructed by themselves. But had It
been Monte Crlsto he would have suc-
ceeded. Dumas would never have been so
careless as to allow his hero's plans to be
discovered and frustrated. Th attempt
suggests In patience and dogged persever-
ance the thrilling old 'tales told in the
memoirs of Silvio Pelilco and Casanova or
the daring escapades of certain prisoners
of war. like Baron Trenck or th union
soldiers who dug their way out of Llbby
prison.

The wonderful tale of the prisoner In
the Chateau d'lf secretly digging their way
to freedom for fully a year with no other
tools than an Improvised chest, a knife
and a wooden lever and th miraculous
scape of Edmond Dante through being

pitched into th sea sewed up In the wind-- .
Ing sheet of his dead comrade no longer
appear farfetched when compared with the
recent Jail breaking attempt at Ban Quentln.

Th four convicts in question were Rupert
Downes, serving a nine-ye- ar sentence tor
burglary; J. B. Black well and Perry Hale,
serving ten-ye- ar sentence each for rob-
bery, and William Brown, with three years
still to serve for burglary. All four were
"hard case" convicts recently transferred
from Folsom prison. Their plan waa cer-
tainly an original on and ha added an-

other chapter to a long aerie of thrilling
escapades.

It really resembled certain other escapes
famous In history Insofar as It required a
wonderful combination of Ingenuity, pa-
tience and reckless daring. Though It was
on th verge of execution when It was
frustrated, the chance were from the start
all against It success. It discovery was
accidental, but It was the sort of accident
that might reasonably hav been expected.

One day Robert Jones, a subforeman of a
construction gang of convicts engaged in
leveling th cemetery hill which run down
th bsy at San Quentln, while walking
along th beach stumbled upon a dirty
yellow bundle under th exposed roots of
a tree. Th bundle had apparently been
washed .up by the waves. When Jones
undid the bundle he found It to be an im-
proved submarine contrivance for 'swim-
ming under water, evidently constructed
by th Ingenious hands of prisoners. It
was a swimming suit worn somewhat like
the famous rubber suit worn by Captain
Boynton when, he fastened a harmless
torpedo under a British battleship In New
Tork harbor, only It was not mad of
rubber.

It was a canton flannel shirt, coated on
the outside with resin and wax and pro-

vided with a headpiece of the same ma-
terial, with a small pane of glass over the
face and a breathing tub with a spigot
and plug. There were sleeve ending In
water-tig- ht mittens and belt guards at th
waist so that with th aid of a tourniquet
the suit could be mad absolutely alr-tlg-

The guard replaced th bundle and in-

formed tha prison warden. Watches were
set on the convicts belonging to th con-
struction gang. A guard with a powerful
field glass was placed at McRae' point,
where, unseen by the convicts, he could
keep This strip of beach under observation.

Two days later another diving suit, al-

most Identical with the first, appeared In
th sam spot. Two days after that an.
other and Anally a fourth. Four prisoners
were observed hovering around In th
vicinity of th hidden suits. Portland Ore-gonla-n.

'

AUTOMATIC STOP FOR TRAINS

Simple Safety Devle Which Set th
Break if Dancer Slgrual 1

Is no re.
On th subway In New Tork City, and

on th Boston elevated, operating prao-tloal- ly

all th lnterurban aervio of that
city, ther la now, and for om time ha
been, in ua a slmpi mechanism, a me--
ohanlcal trip,' by means of which, when an
engineer run past a danger algnal, th
moUv power la shut off and th brakes
ar sat mechanically. This la what 1

known as the Kinsman stop. It ha been
highly ucoesaful and ha permitted much
freer and closer running of train than
had theretofore been deemed poaslbla. It
1 a practical and demonstrated success.

Its lnvsntor has llkewls developed an
lectrical device of th aam nature and

this is now being tried by one or mora
steam roads. It la extremely simple. It
consists nvrly of an Inner guard-ra- il

about 110 feet In length, forming part of
an open circuit In connection with th
ordinary block signal. Projecting from
under th engine la a heavy steal arm
strong nough to resist all breakages and
fixed on a stiff, but sufficiently flexible
spring, so that It may be knocked about
without danger. The arm scrape along
th guard-ra- il aa th cngln passe over
It, thereby closing th circuit, and if th
signal be at danger It automatically shuts
the angina throttle and throw on th
brake. It la et a little beyond th dan-
ger signal, so that if th engineer has
obeyed th signal It ha no effect. If he
has run past, th train i automatically
stopped. With this d.vlce goes a very
ingenlaua recording apparatua, which
Shows every time such an au tornado stop
Is made; la ethsr words, how oftaa th
nglnaer ha gone by hla alamala It Is

a mechanical "surprise test." Thie reoord--

lag apparatua la under lock and key and
is opened only by th Inspector at th
and of th run. Everybody' Magazine,

Now la th tlm to make your want
known through Th Bee Want A4 page.

, THE EASY TERMS STORE

ibiaCuuiuu uumi mm uu
WILL TRUST YOU

THE STORE THAT'S SQUARE ALL OVER

Are you able to pay cash Mr. Salaried Mant Arc you
compelled
.

to stint and deny yourself tho ordinary comforts
ll. 1 j t ta mtoi iuo in oraer to pay casii

need of it when you can cet
Q prices and pay for same on the

the people of Omaha.

Note Our Terms: On a bill of
Note Our Terms: On a bill of

XXTEWSIOW TaXX.ES
If you are In need of a table see the

golden oak finish, extension
tables that we are offer-
ing, square $4.50tops at

i

-t - - - - v. :

SBXSSEmS
Built of solid oak, with 3 large easy,

sliding drawers; you'll ASI fwant one as soon as you J ..tilsee them Our price vseww
Center Tables, $2.50 kind 91-2- 3

Go-Cart- a, the $8.00 kind,, $1.65
Soft Top Mattresses, the $3.60 kind

COUCHES
The soft and restful kind, every

home should have oneYou need
It See the on w ar offering
this week at

,.'v- -

kind you

use, the Dest
and

all

HIT

ior ctooust mere is no
you need at ciush

easiest terms ever given to

$50 $2.00 per month
$100 $4.00 per month

InOBT BEDS
best line in the city. the ones

offer this week. Come in all
sizes, white pea green
enamel; the biggest $1.65
vaRio in Omaha

Jl.... ...

rox,srjro bedsBuilt or oak, with a guaranteed

THE mmi OlITFITTEiJ
1315-17-1- 9 Farnam St.

LOOK FOR THE GOLD AND RED SIGNS

The Reliable1

GCODy
TAFTS

everything

$11.59
fj
A Ason spring, just the thing

mat small room.
our special at...

the $1.25 kind
8unitary Coaches, $5 kind, Jkii.RO

$2.23

and Draperies,
Ingrain Carpeta, all
wool, sell every-
where 75c,
our price DDL

Brnssels Carpets, good
grade, our f ro
price 0.30

Ingrain lings, good

priced?"...2.98 O
Lace Curtains gee the A

ones we are offering
5.50 sr.::..;..

0C0, a

FOR ffli EEs

-

it '
)

lis

L h.- - J

Specialists

No what
kind of Insurance

Insurance carry, the
best policy will bePolicy to have your

done the
NKW WAY We Insure satlafac-- s

tlon.
A call to 254

will bring our wagon) to your

8TEAM LAUNDRY
107 ut 11th tret

Many, of you are suffering from physical weakness, your
nervous system is being depleted and your mlud weak-
ened end Impaired. Life is not what it should be. De-
spondency and gloomy forebodings have taken the clac

of bright prospects and happy ambition. You no longer enjoy your dally ra

or duties; your nights are restless and unrefreuhlng and each niornlnaT
you awake again to the cheerless realisation your physical impediments
and weaknesses, and have neither ambition nor the power to maintain
your position among your fellow men. v

many cases neglect, ignorance, worry, overwork, etc., are cause ef
your condition, while in others It some disease, or frequently the results
of neglected or improperly treated diseases, which cause Kdiney and Bladder
plseaaes. These diseases (or symptoms of diseases) cannot be cured until first
their cause Is removed and cured. Men, don't delay. Ion't give up if others
have failed you. Com today to the MEN'S TRLK BPUCLA.LI.ST3 and learn
your true condition. Get the right treatment first and be cured safely and
thoroughly. '

For a safe and prompt cure of the diseases that so Insidiously destroy th
Intellect and strength, secure the services of eminent specialist tif th
Btat Medical They will restore to health the pitiable victim of
Nervous Debility and Brain Fatigue.

do not quote misleading prices In our announcements. We make
misleading statements or deceptive, unbusinesslike propositions. Wi ear tu.n
at the lowest charges possible for skillful and suoosssfol senrloes. W be-
llav. la fair dealing and honest msthods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly BRONCIIITIS, CATARRH, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD POISON, SKIN DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLAD-
DER DISEASES and all SPECIAL diseases and their com-
plications.
fret Cinioltitloi ind Examination -- frs PSS: fASZ Su.a;?
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
X303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts Omaha, Neb.

TA'

DENTISTRY
ia th ret II you have your
teeth fixed at Taft's.

We only materials, ana
every dentist U a graduate

In kinds of work.
Fillings 75e P- -

Crown 15.00

DENTAL ROOMS
Dougla SUwt.

your
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or
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Carpets

at

1.25

matter
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ya.ii

laundry

phone Dougla
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